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Every boy who has read the “Arahian Nights” knows the
story of Priuce Housain’s carpet, and how anyone who stood
on it had only to express the wish, and he was instantly whisked
off to any pari of the world he wanted to see. Most boys
have thought what a wonderful time they could have if only
they owned such a carpet. Well, even fairy tales come true
sometimes and this one has surely heen realized.

Any carpet with Meccano and a hoy on il becomes a Magic
Carpet. The boy can wish himself into a workshop fihlcd
wi[h fascinating and ingenious machinery; mio a factory where
he can weave his own gorgeous colored silks and into hun
dreds of other places equally entrancing. He can wish f or
Autornobiles, great Bridges, Towers, Cranes that raise and
lower real loads and which he can operaie himself. Ami
all his wishes come trae!

Prince Housain’s Carpet was noi lialf so wonderful as
the Meccano Magic Carpei. Bis was only imaginary, hai the
Meccano carpet is real. Ti is ready 110W to take you unto lands
of brightness, jov and fan. Step 011 to it. boys, and COUJ.

inence wishing!

Meccano — A World Renowned Hobby
Meccano owes its world-wide renown to the fact that the whole of its 200 paris

are designed on correci engineering principles. The Meccano system is complete,
and il offers the only perfect method of reproducing engineering or mechanical move
ments. All the parts are standardized and interchangeahle. The use of each pari
is not confined to one purpose only; all may be used in a variety of ingenious ways.

Experts declare Meccano Is Real Engineering
Experis in Mechanics, Professors of Engineering, and Bridge-building experts,

have from time to time pronounced on the system. They have declared it to be on
sound lines—each part just right, nothing to he aliered. This is a very important
matter. If you start with badly designed parts you can only build a very limited
number of models, and even these are on incorrect lines, and will give yon faulty
ideas of engineering. Meccano will do all—and more than all—that may he done
hy the imitation systems which have followed in the trail of its success. There is
no li,nit io the number o/ models that may be made with Meccano, and no other
system will do half as much as Meccano.

Real Models
The Meccano Clock is a real clock; il keeps accurate time. The Meccano Loom

is a real loom, and weaves first-class material. The Meccano Automobile is just
like a real automobile, with worm and wheel steering, gear-box and differential.
The same with all other models—they all work and any boy can build them.

All models shown in this little book are from the big Manuals of Instructions.
A book ten times the size would be required to do them real justice. To a live boy
they mean years of joy and fun.

Each Meccano Outfit is complete with all the necessary tools and fully illus
trated instructions. There is nothing further to buy, and you can commence to
build at once without any study.

How to Begin
For convenience Meccano parts are sold in eight Outfits of varying size, num

bered 00 to 6. The quality and finish of the paris are of the same high standard
throughout the series, but as the Outflts increase in size they contain larger quantities
and greater varieties of paris. Each Outfit may be converted into the one next higher
by the purchase of an Accessory Outflt. Thus, if a No. 2 is the first Outfit bought,
il may be converted into a No. 3 by adding to it a No. 2a. A No. 3a would then
convert it mt0 a No. 4, and so on up to No. 6. In this way, no matter with what
Outfit the boy commences, he may build it up by degrees to a No. 6, and so be able
to make all the many hundreds of models shown in the Books of Instructions.
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Real Engineering Movements made with Meccano Parts
Here ore a few simple and interesting movements showing how reni machines

work. Jf you can understand them you can huiId anv of the big Meccano models.
anci becume a regular Meccano Engineer at once. Meccano engineering is the rnost
fascinating indoor hobby ever invented. Millions of boys all over the world are
building Meccano models every day. Start now, and start right.

The Worm and Gear
Fig. D ehuwe a Meccanu Gear

Wheel meshing with a Wurm
Wheel, as used to obtaio consid
erable leverage by a very low
gear. The Sprucket Wheel ie
driveo by a Meccanu Mutur and
fixed tightly to the Rod un which
the Wurm Wheet is alsu fixed.

The spirai thread of the Worm

Wheel causee the Gear Wheel to

The
Meccano Bali Bearing
The Meccano bali hearing.

which is iilluetrated beiuw in

Fig. B, le made with two 3”
Pulley Wheels and a Wheel
Flange. The Wheel Flange le
centred un a Rod and heid in
piace hy a cuilar and set ecrew.

The epace between the Wheel
Fiange and the ritti nf the PuIley

Wheei furms the race br
the balle. A Secund PnHev
un the md above the Wheel
Flange holds the halie in
positiun.

The Meccano bali bearing ie
useful in Cmanee or sintilar mud
ele io ;s-hich one part rotatee hur
izontaHy on anuther part. It
givee great freedum uf movement
and enablee the Crane tu bancHe
heavy iuade with a minimum of
frictiun.

Types of Pulieys

Ali buye are intereeted in Pul
ieye. Here are three examplee of
the large variety of pulleye that
can be made with Meccano parte.
Fig. F ehowe a block pulley, Fig.
G a simpie type of pulley used
for quick huisting, and Fig. H,
a multiple pulley-bluck used on
large Cranee tu ubtain great iev
erage at the expeoee uf hoisting
speed.

Fig H

A Perfect Working Automobile Differential
An accurate model of a differen.

tial gear fur autnmnbiles ie eaeily
conetructed with a few Meccano
parte. The Meccano model of an
Auto-chaesie (into which this dif.
ferential ie built) ie being ueed
in several Auto Schoule fur teach.
ing pupile exactly how a differ
ential functione. It le eo very
much eaeier to explain the wurk
ing of an automobile differential
with a model in Meccano. —

Famoue engineere and inventore nee Meccano for working out their
ideae and we have lettere from them teliing ue that Meccano hae
eaved them thoueande of dollare that they would otherwiee have
had to epend in having modele and patterne made.

Nutice huw beautifuiiy all the Meccano parte adapt themeelvee
to any purpuee. Model-building with Meccanu le delightfully
eimpie and extraurdinarily faecinating.

To build Right, you must have all Meccano Parts
We are sumetimee aeked which are the muet impurtant Meccanu parte. The reply tu

thie le that they are all impurtant. We cuuid buaet uf uur curved etripe or girdere or epecial
wheele, which, alung with every uther neceeeary engineering part, have been cuntained in
uur system fur yeare, but there are many uther dietinctive and valuable patented Meccanu
parte that are far more ueefui, and which every real mudei buiider muet bave. Meccanu ae
it etande le a cumplete and perfect Engineering system and nothing elee can ever take
ite piace.

Contrate
and Pinion

A vertical muvement
may be cunverted intu

Fig. A a burizuntal muvment,
or vice versa, hv se

curing a Meccanu Cuntrate Wheel
tu the rutating verticai Rud. The
Contiate Wheel engagee with a
Piniun Wheel, eecured by Re eet
ecrew tu a Hurizuntal Rud.

Fig. OFig. F

44

Fig. K

The Tripie Throw Eccentric
One uf the lateet Meccanu parte, the Triple Thruw Eccentric,

le particulariy ueeful fur tranefurming a circular mutiun ioto
a to-and-fru muvemeot. Three different thruwe may be oh
tained, namely, %“, i” and 1”.

The Eccentric at the ieft in Fig. K is ehuwn at the high
est puint uf ite muvement and the une at the right ie at
the luweet puint.

The figure ilhluetrated might be ueed fur a mudel uf a
Punching Machine in which the rutary mution uf the upper
Rud le cuoverted intu the up-and-duwn muvement uf the
punchee.

Bevei Gears

T
A eirniiar movement
tu that ehuwn in Fig.
A ie ubtained with the
Meccanu Bevei geare.

Fig. e Twu Bevel geare in
meeh give a right

angie drive at the eaine epeed ae
that uf the uriginal ehaft.

Gear Combinatjons

One exampie uf Meccanu gear
ing ie ehuwn in Fig. E, either a
etep-up or reduction gear can be
ubtained, depending npun wheth
er the drive frum the Mutur ie
applied tu the Rud camrving the
upper Gear Wbeel ur the une un
which the h’;wer Pinion ie fixed.

Ir
r
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Fig. E

l’bere are other Meccanu Gear
Wheeie with which aoy buy can
make a numher uf diffement geam
cuoibinatione.

e

i

i
lì

Fig. D

rutate eluwly, giving great power
but at the expeose uf epeed. The
finai drive ie at right angiee tu
the origioai drive.

Pnge 3

Fig. M

Pnge 4



The Meccano
Grandfather’s Clock

This clock stands over 6 ft. high, and with the exception

of a 17 lb. weight and ils cord, the cardboard fare and the
light spring on whieh the pendulum hangs, it is made entireiy
of Meccano. The clock keeps perfect time. Its construetion
is not difticult and any boy ean huild it with Meccano. The
cut below shows the gear trame, the hands of the elock
being on the right and the pendulum on the left. Notiee
particolarly the ingenious palet-wheel and escapement motion.
Àny boy can build il with Meccano.

4

Two interesting Meccano models
0W fascinating it is to watch a crane or excavator in action—with its mighty
power so easily controlled and directecl. We pieture below two models that

show with what realism and accuracy these machines can be duplicated with Meccano.

A Hammer-head
Crane

A Dragline
Excavator

xii /

.. Lt4I
The jib of this crane ro

tates on a wheel-race and is
ciriven bv the Meccano Elec
tric Motor. The rotating
motion. the hoisting anci Iow
ering of the pullev-block,
anci the traversing of the
carriage are all controlled by
levers at the right-hand side
of the jib.

This Machine is
similar to a Steain
Shovel but is used
on marshy ground.
The model illustrat
ed here is a reproduetion of the world’s
largest Dragline Exeavator—the original
weighs 200 tons and has heen sent to India
for work in connection with an irrigation
project. Any hoy can build these models
with Meceano.
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The
Meccano
Loom

No model could better illustrate the wonderful genius of the Meccano system

than this Loom. In this loom, which is a triumph of model-building, every technical

operation of the process of weaving is perfectly carried out in miniature, exactly as

in everyday practice in actual maiiufacture.

The Loom works by turning the erank handle on the right of the model. This

sets in motion the whole of the necessary operations.

It is built entirely of Meccano parts, and with it real fabric can be woven,

suitable for hat-bands, neckties, etc. The colors and the pattern of the fabric may

be varied as desired. The skill and artistic abilities of the model-builder are ex

pressed in the resulting patterns and combination of colors. Any boy can build il

with Meccano.
WITH TFIE OUTFIT SHOWN ABOVE
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FUN THAT NEVER ENDS A NEW TOY EVERY DAY

THE GENIUS IS IN THE PARTS

4

OUTEIT NO. lx—SAME AS NO. i WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR ADDED—$5.00
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OUTFIT NO. 2x—SAME AS NO. 2 WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR ADDED—$8.50
Page 11

OUTFIT NO. 3x—SAME AS NO. 3 WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR ADDED—$11.50
Page 12
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MECCANO
No. 00 Mecrano Ouifit.$1.00

O “ 2.00
1 “ “ 3.00
ix 5.00
2 “ ‘‘ 6.00
2x “ 8.50
3 ‘‘ “ 9.00
3x “ “ 11.50
4 “ “ 15.00
5 “ “ 25.00
6 “ “ 45.00

Outfits lx, 2x. 3a and 4 tantalo an ciottolo motor; Out

filo 5 amI 6 bave decIne motor amI tranafortoer.

PRICE LIST
No. DA Accessory Outfit $1.25

(converta a Na. O into a No. 1)

No. lA Accessory Outfit $3.00
(coat orto a No. 5 lato a No. 2)

No. 2A Accessory Ouofit $3.00
(converta a No. 2 lato a No. 3)

No. 3A Accessory Oo;fit $6.00
(converta a No. 3 lola a No. 4 except motor)

No. 4A Accessory Outfit $7.50
(coaverta a No. 4 lato a No. 5 exccpt tranolormer)

No. SA Accessory Ontfiz $20.00
— (caoverto a No. 5 ioLo a No. 6) —

For priceo aod deocriptions of Meccano
parto, cee pageo 19, 20 untI 21.

i
I

_

No. 6 Price
Outfit $45.00

.
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A choice gift for any boy witlt a Ieaoing
towards mechanico. Contains a magoifi
cern range of engineeriog parto with which
any eogineering rnovement may be repro.
doced. Containo fuil ittstructiooo for
buildiog all the onodelo on this page and
pageo 8 lo 15. A brainy boy svili invent no
ntaoy new oneo for himoelf.
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- MECCANO MOTORS AND TRANSFORMER

E-i Electric Motor, one-way $3.50 S-1 Clockwork Motor $3.00

E-2 “ “ reveroing 4.50 Tranoformer, 110 volto. 60 cycleo, only. .. . 2.50
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The Meccano Motors
ALL the Meccano models can be made to work hy hand, but it acide greatly to

the fun of the hohhy if the models are operated in a realistic way hy means of a
motor. Both the Meccano Clockwork and Electric Motors are specially designed
to build into Meccano models and, in fact, they may be said to be part of the
system itself. They are pierced with the regular Meccano equidistant holes, and
they fit smoothly into position, giving no trouhle and a great deal of extra pleasure.

Meccano Electric Motor
The use of electricity exercises a great fascination for an

intelligent boy, and this motor provides him with the means
of running all his models by electricity. It is well designed,
simple, strong and free from danger. It can readily he fitted
with the standardized Meccano gears to ohtain various ratios
of speed and power. It takes four volte, anci may be operated
either by storage or drv batteries, or direct from the house
current if a sutable transformer is used. No more powerfui
or satisfactory toy Electric Motor has ever been designed.
Two types are made, as listed below.

The Meccano
Clockwork Motor

This is a splendid piece of mechanism. simple, powerful, reliahie and free
from all danger. lt is fitted with starting, stopping and reversing levers,
and. due to its design, extra gearing made from Meccano parte can be
applied to produce greater lifting power. It is very easy to understand. and
ali its movements ore fully explained in tue instrncLions which accompany
it. For price, sec page 16.

The Meccano Transformer
For 110 Volte, 60 cyc[es A. C. only

The i\ieccano Electric Motor con he operated direct
frono house cnrrent by the cee of the Mcccano Trans
former. This method le very convenient and eliminates
battery cost. The transformer is entirely enclosed and
has no moving parte tu get out uf adjnstnoent. It is
absolotely sai e br any hoy te cee. Screw the plng fur
nished with the transfurmer into the Iamp socket, con
nect the wires from the mutur tu the twu binding poste,
and turn un the current. Away goes the mutur with a
merry hom. Fur price, see page 16.

A special Transfurmer fur 25 tu 40 cycies A. C. is
also availahle. Price upon application.

]Vote—Transforrners caonot be used un Direct Current.

Meccano Manuals of Instructions

EACFI Meccano Outfit contains a Manual of Instructions showing numerous models
that can be built with the Outfit. These books are profusely illustrated and

show clearly how the models are made—ali that is necessary is to follow the
pictures and to assembie the parIs just as they appear in the illustrations.

There are two Meccano Mantials—Book No. 56A, which shows the moclels that can
be made with Outfits up to No. 3 inclusive. and Book o. 56B, which illustrates
many larger models that can he made with the higher Outlits.

The No. 56A Manual
What a delightful sorprise greets a buy as he opens this book for the first time! Auto

mobiles, Derricks, Bridges, Towcrs, Airplanes. Boats, Swings—in fact, more than 200 fascinating
models pass before him as he terne the pages. There ore over 250 pictores uf the finest toys
that any boy could wish for. It le jnst brimbul of fon and happiness and ovili give you mure
real joy and pleasore than yoo ever had hefore in your lii e. And the best part of it is, ynu dunt
need to buy theee toys, yoo con easily inuke them yourself. Boilding is no end of fon—if you
have the genuine Meccano.

The No. 56B Manual
A bondred and fifty larger, more advanced modele, with over 200 heautiful liiiostrations. fili

the 96 pagee of this great new modei-hook. Seme oi the mudeis siand severa1 teet high, aad
every one le a trne working model—an exact cupy in miniature of come famooe engineering
etructure. Evcry one ie weil illoetrated and the cunstruction is made clear by detail views and
simple explanations, so that no study is necessary—you jnst start huilding. The many models in
this hook give a clear ineight into the principies of mechanics and the construction of the worid’s
great engineering feats in a most fascinating way.

TIus fine book is included in Ootfits Nec. 4, 5 and 6, in addition to the No. S6A Manuai.
These two hooks contain the finest groop of models ever assembled—eod unly zcith Jleccono can
-oa make tlmern all!

r
E-i ELacTmmmc MoTOe—A one-way motor,

eqoipped with pnlley for belt drive and pinion
br use with gears. For price, cee page 16.

E-2 ELEcTemc MoTome—Revereing, with con
trol lcver and extra geare, as illostrated above.
For price, sec pagc 16.

Mancai 56A
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Girderl. 24”ong . cada

183.”

73.5””
LÌ LÌ

LÌ 43.” LÌ

33.LÌ

2”

lYa”0

10 Flat Brackets 3.i doz.
11 Double Brackcta cada
12 Angle Brackets, 3.”x3’ doz.
12A “ “ 1”x cada
12o “ “ 1’’x3
13 AnIe Rods, 11” Iorg
13A 8”
14 “ “ 6”
15 5” “

15a “ “ 43’i”
16 “ “ 33.i” “

23./’
16n LÌ 3

I
7LÌLÌ2ÌÌÌ

18a “ “ 13” “
.

18o “ “

19 Crank Handles each

Price
.45
.35
.30

20
.20
.20
.15

15
15

.05

.03

.12

.05

.05
10
10

.05

.05

.05

.05

.03

.04
02

.02

.02

.15

.06
10

.20
15
10

.50
15

.05
10

.05

No. Once

40 HanksofCord each .05
41 Propeller Biadea per par . la
43 Springs each .

(44) (45)

44 Cranked Berit Strips each .05
45 Double Bent Strips .05

(46) (So)

46 Double Angie Strips, 21a2”x each
47 Ì 235”xl3.a
47, “a” 3”x135 3. doz.
48 LÌ LÌ 13.”x34j
48a “j’” 23’”x3.5”
48a ‘ LÌ L 33.”x35”
48c “ “

LÌ 43.j”x3.5” LÌ

48o Ì LÌ 53.”x3.” LÌ

50 Eye Pieces each
52 Perforated Flanged Platea, 53z”e23”,
.52A FIat Platea, 5,.”a33’ LÌ

(53) (54)

53 Perforated Flanged Platea, 33.”x23.” ech .20
53A Flat Platea. 43.”x23. “ .12
54 Perforated Flanged Sector Platei “ 20

cz O cz.J

55 Perforated Strips, Slotted, 53”long .each
SSA “ LÌ 2” LL

56.o Instruction Manuals, No. 0-3
56u 4-6....
56c

LÌ LÌ o ...

LÌ

57 Hooks
57A “ (scientific)

LÌ

57 LÌ (loaded)
LÌ

58 Spring Cord per length
59 Collars with Set Screws each
61 Wlndmill Sails

(62) (63)

62 Cranlcs each
62A Threaded Cranks LÌ

63 Couplinga LÌ

63A Octagonal Coupltngs LÌ

63o Strip Couplings LÌ

63c Threaded Coaplinga
64 Threaded Boasea LÌ

65 Centre Forka LÌ

66 Weighta, 50 gramme LÌ

67 “ 25 LÌ LÌ

No.
68 Woodscrews, 3. doz.
69 Set Screws LÌ

69.5. Grub Screws 532 LÌ

69n LÌ LÌ 7-32” LÌ

(ooo

I o’, 0 0

0 0 0

jo o o o 01
jo__o o O__oJ

70 Flat Platea 5””x23’3 each
72 LÌ 21.,”x233
76 Triangular Platea, 21-., LÌ

77 “ “ 1”.
78 Screwed Rd1, I l3
79 LÌ

“

79j LÌ 6 LÌ

80 LÌ 5, LÌ

SOA “

80s LÌ LÌ

81 ÌÌ LÌ 2” LÌ

82 LÌ LÌ

89 Curved Strips, S3 eacii
90 LÌ LÌ 23’j”. .

3aj doz.
94 Sprocket Chain per yard

95 Sprocket Wheels, 2” diam each
OSA LÌ LÌ

95 LÌ LÌ 3Ì LÌ LÌ

96 LÌ LÌ LÌ

96A LÌ LÌ 3/” LÌ LÌ

97 Braced Girders, 334”long doz.
98 LÌ LÌ 23j” LÌ LÌ

99 LÌ LÌ 123.” LÌ LÌ

99A
LÌ

93-tt
LÌ

100 “ LÌ 51/’ LÌ

101 Ifealds, (or Looms dcc.
102 Single Bent Strips eoch
103 Flat Girders, 53.”long LÌ

103A LÌ LÌ 9/”
LÌ

103a LÌ LÌ 12’’” “
LÌ

103c LÌ LÌ 41/” LÌ LÌ

lO3u LÌ LÌ 31/” LÌ

103e LÌ LÌ 30 LÌ LÌ

103F LÌ LÌ 23.j” LÌ , LÌ

103o LÌ LÌ 2” LÌ , LÌ

103n LÌ LÌ 13-” LÌ

104 Shuttles, (or Looms
105 Reed HockLÌ. (or Looma
106 Vooden Rollers

LÌ1O6A Sand P.ollers
LÌ107 Tables (or Designing Mochines..

Particulars and Prices of Meccano Parts

(ooo
No.

lA
IB
2
2A
3
4
5
6
6A

Perforated Stripa, 123/” long 3( doz.
LÌ LÌ 91.” LÌ LÌ

LÌ 73.20 LÌ LÌ

LÌ LÌ 51.” ÌÌ LÌ

LÌ LÌ 43/a’ LÌ LÌ

LÌ LÌ 33/ LÌ

LÌ LÌ LÌ

LÌ LÌ 13.3 LÌ

Meccano Parts (Continued)

7 Ì5angle
7A

8o LÌ

9 LÌ

9c LÌ

90
9E

LÌ

9, LÌ

3. doz.

25
.20
.60
.55
.50
.45
.40
.35
.35
.30
.25
.25

Prce
lo
10
10
10

‘o’

(10) (11) (12) (12a)

.05

.06
36
18
20
25

.35
36

.05
.25

15

.15
10

.05
04
25
25
20
15
12

.12

.10

.05

No. Pullcy Wheels Price
19s 3’ dia. Ivitti centre boas and set screw . each .25

LÌLÌLÌLÌLÌLÌLÌ .20
LÌ LÌ LÌ LÌLÌLÌ LÌ 20

(21) (22A) (24)
22 1” dia, with centre bosa and set scrcw each .10
23,s.

34”LÌLÌÌÌLÌLÌLÌLÌLÌ .10
22A 1”” syithout LÌ LÌ LÌ ÌÌ LÌ LÌ .05
23 3/SÌ LÌ LÌ ÌL LÌLÌLÌLÌLÌ .05
24 Bush Wheels LÌ

. 15

Th5) (2;)

25 Pinion Wheels, 3” diam each .25
26

LÌ
U1lLÌ “ .15

Gear Wheels
27 50 teeth te gear with 3.a” pinton... .30
27A 5 7ÌLLÌÌÌÌÌ 3/” LÌ

“ 35
28 Contrate Wheels, 13/” diam “ .50
29

LÌ LÌ 3/0 LÌ LÌ .30

(30) (32) (31)

30 Bevel Geans each .55
31 Gear Wheels. 1”, 38 teeth LÌ .65
32 ‘.Vorm Wheels Ì .25

533(37)

33 Pawls (complete) each
33A Pivot Bolts with Nata LÌ

34 Spanners e

34n Box Spannera
35 Spring Cupa per box (doz.).
36 Screw Drivera each
36A LÌ LÌ Entra Long
37 Nuts and Bolta per box (doz.)
37A Nuts LÌ LÌ

37n Bolts LÌ LÌ

38 V,’ashers LÌ

.10

(20)

(19A)

19A Wheels, 3” diam.. wlth sec screw .. .each .45
20 Flanged Wheela LÌ .25

.05

.03
35

.45
25

.02

.02
15

.30

.05
10

15
.15

15
20
20

.20

.06

.10

.20
15

.05

.25

.25

.25

.25

.40

.20
15

.20
15
75

.60
50

.45

.05

.10
12

.15
10
10

.08

.08

.06

.05
1.20

10
.40

45
.25
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No. (103) (109) Price

108 Architroves each .09
109 Foce 1’Iates, 2L2” dtam “ .20
110 Rack Script, 31., « .10
111 Bolcs, 3. .02
111k 4’ 3 .01
illa “ 7-32”..: doc .10

o

o o
OoC1OOO DOO

113 Girdor Framel eoch
114 Hinges per pair
115 Threadcd Piits each
116 Fork Pieces
117 Stcel Balls, (“ dtom
118 Largo W)teel Hubs, 513” dtam
119 Largo V, heel Segmcnts (8 tc circie,

113” diaru.)
120 Buffecs
120s Spring Bufferi per pair

(123) (125) (126)

121 Troin Coopl)ogs carlo
122 M(oiotore Loaded Sackt 3doz.
123 Cono Pullcys cado
124 Rcverocd Augle Brackegs, 1”. . . . 3. dcc.
125 ° 4’

“ 3.”. .

.

126 Tronoiooa each
126k Floi Trtinnioos
127 Sirnplc 13cl) Craoks
128 Boss Bel) Cracks

Particulars and Prices of Meccano Parts (Contirzueci)

132 Flywheel. 2°%” diom cado .75
133 Coroer Brocketa “ .10

134 Craok Shofts, 1” Stroke “ .10
135 Tlteodolite Protractort .06

a

i

_

-.

-4’-.-:,

-

A —
— ,./-—- -

- 10
20

.05
10

.02

.50

15
.05
.25

1!

i

136 Haodroil Supports eoch
137 Vhccl Flaugcs
138 Ship’s Fuooelo

.10
.15
.25

15
30

.50

.25

.20
10
06
10
15

139k

139 Flanged Jlrockets (right) eoch .10
339a “ “ odI) “ .10
140 UniveosaI Coopliogs “ .30

Broshes br Electrio Slotor “ .10
Spriogs “ “ “

“ .10
Cope “ “ “

“ .05

Wheo ordering Broshes or Speings, piroso spedilo

whrther tlsey ore reqoircd for llrosh-holdcrs 00 the
ootside of the si,leplote, or inside.

—- I

(129) (130)

129 Rock Segnoents, 3” diom each
130 Triplo Throw Eccentrics ‘I

131 Dredger Buckets

.20

.45

15

11ost dealero carry Sparc Meccano
parto or can get thom for you.
If your dealer cannot oupply you,
oend remittance with order to
Meccano Compan. Inc., Fdizabeth,
N. J., and we wiIl sec that von aro
supplied. Add 10% for pootage.

Meccano is more than a toy
It is most i1sipoF[aoit to reoneniber that when a boy is piaying witli

iVicceano 1w i5 using engineering par[s in miniature, aud tlut tliese parts
ad iii ireeisei the SLtlfle way (IS (lo the correspoiiding engineering eieiiseiits
in aetuai pradtie. No other system of inodel construction casi iw correct,

,! aii other Los whieli atteml)t the saine ol)jeet by other nietliods musi avail
‘ theinselves of eonstruetive elemeiits which are nut eorreet eiigiiieerno

eiemeists. Cooisequently, though a boy may snceeed in builtling plavtliings
witli theon, tliey are merelv toys ami nothing (lise.

MECCANO COMPANY, Inc. ELIZABETH, N. j.

Copyright, 192-1, by Mcc ton,, Compony, Inc.
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